
After the lies I believed

For you,

for teaching me how to love myself,

and after leaving me, make me loathe myself much more

than I did before.

For you,

for bringing me back to life

and make my world darken again the moment I realized everything you

said in the past, was just a lie.

For you,

for giving me a reason to live despite the cruel world that surrounds us

and for making me discover that you were just another cruel and ruthless

being.

For you,

for teaching me how to fight,

for giving me a reason to fight

and afterall,

make me fight alone for something we both had to keep stable.

For you,

for breaking my heart into pieces,

and despite that, keep making me fall in love every time

that my gaze lands on you.

For you,

For making me forget everyone else, and for making me realize they were

just trying to tell me how blinded I was by your lies

For you,

for making me think that all the time we’ve spent together, was worth it

when it truly wasn't

For you,

For letting me go after all of your untruthful words, and

for showing me that everything I thought we were,

was just another part of that charade that I used to call Love.

And to end everything that hurt me,

I write a last goodbye.



I say goodbye to you and to the hope that died inside of me in the moment

where I realized that all you had done was destroy my heart,

and never cure my heart like you once promised me to do so.

I’d like to say goodbye to the pain and sadness,

the lies and the misery I endured with you.

For you,

For the memories we made,

for the moments when we laughed

when I still didn't know your true intentions.

For the moments when my heart broke,

for the times when my world felt cold,

for the wounds that your actions left on me.

For the false love I tried to maintain on my own,

for the smiles you forced,

for the bitter words with which you addressed me.

For what you made me go through, when I was just an angel that fell in

love with a demon itself, waiting hopeful for some love in return

For the way you treated me, and for the times you’d hurt my soul and

expected it to be healed alone

For you,

I will ask you one last time.

Get out of my head.

Pack up your lies, your fake smiles,

and the love we could never hold.

And leave,

leave my mind and greet with goodbye my soul.

Do me that favor,

and let me get you out of my head.

Let me forget you.


